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Android: Get Started
Quick Start Guide
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REGISTER A NEW USER ACCOUNT

1. To register for a new user account, start by downloading the FotoIN app from 
the Google Play Store and follow these steps:

a. Open the FotoIN app and tap Sign up for a user account towards the 
bottom of the screen.

b. Type in your email address and then tap Next to set a password.
c. Follow the prompts, to open the verification email on your mobile 

device and tap on the link to verify your email. You will be redirected 
to the FotoIN app to log in. 

2. If you would like to create a company account, open your email on a computer 
or laptop and locate the ‘Create a FotoIN company account’ email. 

a. Tap on Create company account and a new tab will open with a form 
to complete your setup.
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JOIN A COMPANY ACCOUNT 

1. To join your company’s account, the account admin should send an email 
invitation to all new mobile users from the Web Management Portal.

2. Make sure you Download the FotoIN app onto your device first.

3. Open the invitation email and tap the Join FotoIN link.

4. Create and confirm your password for FotoIN. You will be redirected to the 
FotoIN app to log in.

TIP: Add the FotoIN app icon to your home screen for easy access and quicker login.

TIP: If you’re having trouble finding the emails, check your Spam or Junk folders.
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fotoinmobile.construction&__hssc=243933722.7.1457356147410&__hstc=243933722.1790be4007c8043c608b1c2110df4d13.1408129253640.1457128063226.1457356147410.282&__hsfp=1144919466&hsCtaTracking=dd488fae-4d08-4757-bb81-9509b6afdc33%7C1f90a76c-8f6e-4f86-99ff-07103e77c820
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fotoinmobile.construction&__hssc=243933722.7.1457356147410&__hstc=243933722.1790be4007c8043c608b1c2110df4d13.1408129253640.1457128063226.1457356147410.282&__hsfp=1144919466&hsCtaTracking=dd488fae-4d08-4757-bb81-9509b6afdc33%7C1f90a76c-8f6e-4f86-99ff-07103e77c820


Android: Configure Settings
Quick Start Guide
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ACCESS SETTINGS  

1. From the Photo Gallery, tap on the drawer 
icon in the upper left corner to:

a. View the account you are logged into 
and Log Out

b. View Connectors associated with 
your account

c. Import Photos from your device’s 
camera roll

d. Access app Settings for Sync, Camera 
and Report Settings

e. Send Feedback in an email to FotoIN 
Support. This is the best way to 
request help with problems you may 
be experiencing in the app.

f. Access Help
g. View your current App Version

SYNC, CAMERA & REPORT

1. Under Sync, swipe  Mobile Network Data to 
‘ON’ to enable sync over mobile network data 
when wifi is unavailable.

2. Under Camera, you can select Photo Quality:
a. SMALL  (fastest sync)
b. MEDIUM (default, fast sync)
c. BEST (takes longer to sync)

3. Under Report:
a. Start App with Reports: For quicker 

access to capture field reports, swipe 
right on this option to open the FotoIN 
app into your list of reports

b. Unanswered Questions: If you would 
like to include unanswered questions 
on completed reports, swipe right to 
turn this setting on.

LOCATION & PROJECT
 

1. Location services must be turned on for 
FotoIN mobile to access your location ni order 
to capture GPS coordinates, know the correct 
address and preconfigured project location. 

a. When opening the app after install, a 
message will prompt you to allow 
access, tap ‘Allow’.

b. To adjust this setting or ensure that it 
has been turned on, open the 
General Settings app on your device, 
scroll down to FotoIN Mobile and tap 
‘Location Services’.

2. FotoIN Notifications are designed to send you 
a reminder whenever you enter a project 
location Tap ‘Allow’ when prompted after 
opening the app for the first time.

TIP: When logging into 
the FotoIN app for the 
first time. Go to Sync 
Settings and turn on 
Mobile Network Data 
so when your device is 
not connected to wifi, 
your photos and 
reports will still sync.

TIP: If your photos 
aren’t syncing to your 
storage account, verify 
under Connectors that 
you are connected to a 
company account 
and/or cloud account.

TIP: After allowing 
access to your 
location, you will be 
able to view the GPS 
coordinates and 
address from the 
Settings screen. Tap to 
refresh. 



CONFIRM PROJECT

1. Opening the FotoIN app will take you straight 

into capture mode. 

2. If you have a project configured at your 

location, the project name will appear at 

the top of the capture screen. Otherwise, 

the street address will display at the top.

3. If you have multiple projects configured in 

your area, a project menu will open so you 

can select the correct project.

Android: Capture Photos
Quick Start Guide

TIP: Make sure that location services are always 
turned on for FotoIN app.

REVIEW & EDIT 

1. To capture a photo, tap the white capture 

button in the middle of the bottom toolbar.

2. ‘Review & Edit’ is turned off by default so you 

can take many photos in a row.

3. To edit the last photo, tap on the thumbnail in 

the bottom right.

4. To snap and edit photos one by one, turn on 
Review & Edit. After you snap the next photo, 
you will be taken to the edit screen to add 
tags, comments and annotations.

TIP: Leave Review & Edit turned off so you can take 
more photos in less time.

REQUIRED TAGS

1. If there are required tags associated with the 

project, a tag menu will pop open after 

snapping the first photo. 

2. The menu will navigate you through all the 

required categories where you must make at 

least one selection.

3. Once done, swipe on ‘Remember Selections’ 

to apply to following captured photos and 

then tap Save. 

TIP: Leave Review & Edit turned off so you can take 
more photos in less time.
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RECORD VIDEO

1. To record videos, use the video icon in the 
bottom tool next to the Snap button. 

2. Tap on the video icon once and recording 
will start automatically. 

3. To stop recording, tap on the Stop icon in the 
bottom toolbar. To view the just recorded 
video, tap on the thumbnail from the capture 
screen.

4. For Trials and Basic Plans, videos can only be 
recorded up to 20 seconds. To record longer 
videos, please contact us at sales@fotoin.com.

Android: Pin Photos to Plans & Record Video
Quick Start Guide

TIP: Have your phone in the desired position for 
recording, before you tap on the record button. 

PIN PHOTOS TO PLANS

1. To add a photo pin marking a specific location 
on the selected plan, tap the Add Pin button on 
the popup menu. 

2. A new popup menu will open where you can 
view the plan. Use two fingers to zoom in/out 
of the plan.

a. Tap once on plan to place a pin. 
b. Hold down on a pin to move it.
c. Double tap on the pin to delete it.

3. Once you are done, tap Save. The next photo or 
photos(if Remember Selection is turned on) will 
be added the pin. 

ADD PHOTOS TO PLANS

1. To add photos to plans/blueprints, tap on the 

Plan Icon towards the upper side right. 

2. If multiple plans are associated to a project, a 

popup menu, will open with the selected project 

and available plans. Here you can change it if 

needed. 

3. Under Available Plans, select a plan that has 
been associated to the selected project. 

4. To associate photos to the plan, without adding 
pins, tap the Save button. The icon will turn red.

TIP: When the Plan icon is red, this means that the 
next photos you capture will be associated to a plan.

TIP: When the Plan icon is red & white, the next photos 
you capture will be associated to the last pin placed.
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Android: Edit Photos
Quick Start Guide

TAG, COMMENT & ANNOTATE

1. Tag photos: tap the tag icon to view/edit previously applied tags and to add new or 
more tags. 

a. Tap on the tag category to view tag values
b. Tap on the tag values to be applied. 
c. You can delete applied tags by tapping X on selected value(s) or 

tap Clear All. 

2. Add comments: tap the comment icon in the bottom toolbar to enter in comments 
or keywords. To edit previously applied text, tap the icon again to reopen. 

3. Annotate photos: 
a. Add new: Tap once anywhere on the photo to create a new annotation. 

The keyboard will pop open for you to begin typing. 
b. To move: Hold down on the annotation and drag to desired location.
c. To edit, copy, delete: Double tap on annotation and select from the options. 

KEY INFORMATION

1. Key Information, tap on the project name 

above the photo/video to: 

a. View: Title, project, date, user, 

address and map location

b. Update: the selected Project may be 

updated by tapping the arrow

2. Delete photo: tap the trash icon to delete the 
photo from your mobile app.

3. Share photo: tap three dots in upper right and 
select ‘Export to PDF’ or ‘Email Photo’.

MARKUP

1. Add Markups: tap the markup icon in bottom 
toolbar of the edit screen to enter drawing mode
. 

a. Draw: Use your finger to draw anywhere 
on the photo

b. Options: Select the pen size and color
c. Cancel: to go back to the edit screen

2. Save Markups: tap on the Save button in the 
bottom toolbar to save the changes. Saving will 
burn all of the markings into the photo.

TIP: Turn on Remember these selections when applying tags so all subsequent photos 
have the same tags applied.

TIP: To hide in the future, check the box when prompted to confirm ‘Save Changes’.TIP: Make sure that location services are always turned on for FotoIN app.



Android: Photo Gallery
Quick Start Guide

LIST & MAP VIEWS

1. List view: Easily view all photos from the photo gallery screen that displays photo thumbnails, project 

name, user and date captured, plus applied tags.

2. Map view: View captured photos on a map by tapping the map icon. Each pin represent a photo. 

Tapping on a pin will display the photo’s information. Return to list view by tapping on the list icon.

3. Sync indicators: From the list view, photos may contain a colored icon in upper right corner. Yellow 

indicates that that photo is being synced. Red indicates that the photo has not been synced.

FILTER & SEARCH

1. Tap on Filter to quickly locate photos by 
project, address, device/user, or date. To 
clear the filters, tap on Filter again and tap 
Clear All.

2. Tap on the magnifying glass to search photos 
by keyword(s) or phrase(s).

3. In view mode you can swipe left/right to 
view the previous/next photo.

4. To reset the filters, go back to the gallery 
and tap Filter By in the filter drawer and 
then All.

MORE OPTIONS

1. Tap the drawer icon for the following options:

a. Import Photos

b. Settings

c. Send Feedback

d. Help

2. To delete photos from the gallery:

a. Long hold on the first photo, then tap 
on the rest you would like to delete

b. When finished, tap on the trash icon 
in the upper right corner.

TIP: All of the information within your photos 
(project names, tags, annotations, comments, etc.) 
is searchable.

TIP: View your photos on a map for a geographic visual of where your projects are and where photos have been taken.

TIP: Already synced photos will only be deleted from 
your mobile app. They will not be deleted from the 
storage account.



ANSWERING QUESTIONS

1. Every report starts with the review of the ‘Key Information’ section.

2. Start answering questions by entering data, selecting choices and 
snapping photos.

3. To add an existing photo to a report from the gallery: tap on the camera 
icon or ‘Add Photos’ and then select the gallery icon. 

a. Tap to add a single photo or long hold to select many to add

4. To add a new photo to a report: tap on the camera icon or ‘Add Photos’ 
and then select the camera icon. Make sure you have ‘Review & Edit’ 
turned on/off depending on how many photos you need to add.

5. Tap on the Comment icon to add comments to the question.
6. You can preview or delete the report by tapping 3 dots in the top right 

corner and selecting your options 
a. Export to PDF also lets you email or complete upload

Android: Mobile Reports
Quick Start Guide

STARTING A REPORT

1. Every account has a basic report template added to every project.

2. You can create report templates for your projects on the web portal under the Admin Console 
depending on your FotoIN package level. (Please see the Web Portal QSG.)

3. To start a report, tap Report from the gallery and a list of available templates for your current project 
location will be displayed.

a. Project edit screen will pop up automatically, if there are multiple projects on the location or if 
you need to establish a new project.

4. Select the Report you want to start and click Start Report.

TIP: SYNC will download ALL new report templates from the web portal  to the mobile app, assuming user has access.

TIP: When adding new photos to a report, remember you can take new photos as well as apply 
tags, add comments, and add annotations to those photos while still in the report.

http://www.fotoin.com/guide/web-portal/form-templates


SAVING DRAFTS & COMPLETING REPORTS

1. Tap the Save button in the bottom toolbar to:
a. Save Draft locally on in the app on the device
b. Sync Draft to make it available on the Web portal for further 

editing and completion
c. Complete Report to finish the report, create a PDF and file it to 

the correct folder in the storage system.

2. Tap the three dots in upper right of the screen to: 
a. Export to PDF where you can also e-mail & complete the report
b. Delete the report.

3. Trying to navigate away from the report will prompt a dialog to ensure 
that none of the work is lost.

Android: Mobile Reports
Quick Start Guide

NAVIGATING CHAPTERS/SECTIONS

1. Reports can be organized into ‘Chapters’ or ‘Sections’ for easier navigation during field editing.

2. Tap on the Drawer icon in the bottom toolbar to open the ‘Chapters/Sections Drawer’ 
a. Swiping from the left edge of the screen does the same action.

3. Tapping on a chapter will open up the corresponding section.

4. Close the drawer by sliding it to the left and continue snapping photos and collecting data.

TIP: When adding new photos to a report, remember you can take new photos as well as 
apply tags, add comments, and add annotations to those photos while still in the report.

TIP: All sub-chapters/sub-sections pertaining to one chapter, will contain the same questions.



Android: Report Gallery
Quick Start Guide

STATUS FILTERS

1. View reports according to their status by toggling the title from the top of the report gallery screen. 

Toggle options include: 

a. All Reports 

b. Unsynced Drafts - those that have locally saved data but have not been synced yet

c. Synced Drafts - those that have all the locally saved data synced to the Web portal

d. Completed Reports - fully finished reports that have a PDF version filled in the storage

2. Select the value corresponding to the report you are looking for or just keep it on All Reports.

TIP: Don’t forget the reports are sorted chronologically with the Unsynced drafts on the top, Synced drafts next and all 
the Completed reports on the bottom.

DATA FILTERS

1. Tap on Filter to quickly locate reports by:
a. Project
b. Template types
c. Date
d. User

2. To clear the filters, tap on Filter again and 
tap Clear All.

3. In view mode you can swipe left/right to 
view the previous/next photo within the 
filtered selection.

MORE OPTIONS

1. Tap on the menu icon, for these options:

a. Settings

b. Send Feedback

c. Help

2. To delete reports from your mobile device:

a. Open the report you want to delete 

b. Tap on the menu icon in the top right 
corner to open the ‘More Menu’ and 
select Delete.

c. You will be prompted to confirm to 
avoid inadvertent loss of data

TIP: You can combine more than variable to narrow down.
TIP: Make sure your reports have synced to your 
storage account before deleting them from the Gallery.


